Modeling interactions between blocking and permeant cations in the NavMs channel.
Mechanisms of sodium channel block by local anesthetics (LAs) are still a matter of intensive studies. In the absence of high-resolution structures of eukaryotic channels, atomic details of LA-channel interactions are analyzed using homology modeling. LAs are predicted to access the closed channel through a sidewalk (fenestration) between the channel repeats, bind in a horizontal orientation, and leave its aromatic moiety in the interface. Recent X-ray structure of a bacterial sodium channel NavMs with a cationic molecule Pl1, which is structurally similar to LAs, has confirmed this theoretical prediction and demonstrated a reduced selectivity filter occupancy by the permeant ions in the Pl1-bound channel. However, the nature of the antagonism between LAs and permeant ions is still unclear. Here we used the NavMs structure and Monte Carlo energy minimizations to model Pl1 binding. Our computations predict that Pl1 can displace permeant ion(s) from the selectivity filter by both steric and electrostatic mechanisms. We hypothesize that the electrostatic mechanism is more general, because it is applicable to many LAs and related drugs, which lack a moiety capable to enter the selectivity filter and sterically displace the permeant ion. The electrostatic mechanism is also consistent with the data that various cationic blockers of potassium channels bind in the inner pore without entering the selectivity filter.